STAFF BIRTHDAYS THIS AND NEXT WEEK:
Michelle LaBrucherie; Feb 16th

STAFF AND STUDENTS:

1. Here are the Spring Sports Starting Dates:
   More information on ljvikings.com

Badminton:
Saturday, February 18th at Big Gym from 12:00pm – 3:00pm

Baseball:
Saturday, February 18th at Muirlands Baseball Field
Varsity: 9:00am – 11:00am and 2:00pm-4:00pm
Junior Varsity: 11:00am – 1:30pm

Boys Golf:
Today at Riverwalk Course at 3:00pm

Girls Lacrosse:
Monday, Feb 20th at LJHS Stadium Field from 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
February 21st and 22nd from 6:00pm – 7:30pm

Boys Lacrosse:
February 21st and 22nd from 7:30pm – 9:00pm
**Softball:**
Saturday, February 18th at the lower softball field from 9:00am – 11:00am

**Swimming and Diving:**
Monday, February 27th at Coggan Pool at 1:30 (if in 6th period athletics) or 2:30pm

**Boys Tennis:**
Tuesday, February 21st at 2:30pm – 4:30pm at the tennis courts

**Track and Field:**
Saturday, February 18th at the stadium track from 9:00am – noon and encouraged but not mandatory: Tuesday, February 21st at 2:30pm

**Boys Volleyball:**
Freshmen/Sophomores: Monday, February 20th from 3:15pm-5:15pm in Small Gym
Juniors/Seniors: Monday, February 20th from 5:15pm-7:30pm in Small Gym

2. **ASB Ball / Winter Formal** at the USS Midway on Saturday, February 25, 2017 from 8-11 pm

---

If you are interested in taking a non-LJHS guest to the dance (under 21 y/o), you can find the guest contracts on the LJHS Homepage => ASB => Winter Formal Guest Contract
ASB Ball ticket prices and dates to be sold before school, at lunch and after school at the Financial Office

2/13-2/16... $35.00 w/ SAC, $40.00 w/o

2/21-2/23... $40.00 W/ SAC, $45.00 w/o

2/24... $55.00

3. COLLEGE INFORMATION NIGHT FOR SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS AND THEIR FAMILIES

Tonight, Feb. 15, 2017 - 6:00pm-7:30pm

Parents and students, get ready to learn all you need to know about the college search and application process! Join Linda Dowley, LJHS College Information specialist, and counselor Caroline Karoczkai as they give you the resources you need to be informed college consumers. Ms. K. will provide a Naviance tutorial and illustrate how to use this important college search and application program. Linda Dowley will cover how to research colleges and create and refine your college list, how to find financially generous schools and how to successfully navigate the application process. Hope to see you there!

4. Attention sophomores who earned A's and B's last semester:
You might qualify to be a member in the California Scholarship Federation, otherwise known as CSF. CSF is an honor society for students receiving good grades in challenging classes while serving their schools and communities. Check out our CSF website at "http://tinyurl.com/jnzqwbm," or ask a current CSF member and come by room 502 on February 20 to get informed and see if you qualify!

5. **Attention CSF members:**

The deadline to apply is on Wednesday, February 22. The list with qualifying members will be posted on Tuesday, February 28. And lastly, the deadline to pay your $5 is on Friday, March 3rd. Remember, avoid the heartbreak and long lines, and remember to pay as early as possible, after qualifying. Don't forget to check out the CSF Showcase Window for current announcements and dates.

6. **BLOOD** is needed, so sign up to donate blood on March 7th. Sign up with a Blood Drive Club member or in Room 903. Ages 16 years and older may donate on March 7th. Over 300 pints of blood are needed each day in SD County. Sign up for the March 7th blood drive in Room 903 or with a club member.

7. **The Annual La Jolla Film Festival** is returning for its 6th year and is open for all high school students. All submissions must be under 6 minutes and include a clothes pin somewhere in the film. Submissions close May 19th and can be entered on the La Jolla Film Fest website. Good luck and happy filming!
8. **All track athletes**, there is a mandatory meeting today, February 15th at lunch in the big gym.

9. **The LJHS Polymetrics (the advanced music class)** will be performing every Tuesday during lunch in the courtyard next to the swimming pool (down the stairs, between the 900 building and the football field). Consider coming down to enjoy some live music while having a bite to eat. See you there!

10. Due to the number of complaints, there is **No Eating In The Library** again. Please respect the rules or you will be asked to leave. Also, the right side of the library will be closed entirely during lunch every day.

11. **The DEAFinitely Dope Club (Sign Language Club)** will be meeting in room 302 this Thursday at lunch. All students are welcome regardless of ASL skill level. Want to learn new signs? Bring 3 words to the meeting. We hope to see you there!

12. To celebrate **Black History Month** and learn more about its origins, trivia questions have been posted on florescent paper all around campus. If students know the answer to the question, they are encouraged to take the paper off the wall, write the correct answer and their name on the paper, and deliver it to Room 803. If the answer is correct, ad prize will be delivered to their 4th period class!!
13. Come watch the Champion’s League soccer game tomorrow, Arsenal vs Bayern Munich at lunch time in Room 914, Mr. Olson’s room. Donations will go to support the LJHS Boys Soccer team.